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DISCUSSION: The application for temporary resident status pursuant to the terms of the 
settlement agreements reached in Catholic Social Sc?rvices, Inc.. zt al., v. Ridge, et al., CIV. NO. 
S-86- 1 343-LKK (E.D. Cal) January 23, 2004. a,~d j7e2icity Mary Newman, et al., v. United States 
Immigration and Citizenship Services, et a[., CI V. NO. 87-4757-WDK (C.D. Cal) February 17, 
2004 (CSSlNewman Settlement Agreements), was denied by the District Director, Los Angeles. 
The decision is now before the Administrative Appeals Office (AAO) on appeal. The appeal 
will be dismissed. 

The applicant submitted a Form 1-687, Application for Status as a Temporary Resident under 
Section 245A of the Immigration and Nationali~~ Act (Act), and a Forrn 1-687 Supplement, 
CSSNewman Class Membership VJorks.b;et (logether comprising the 1-687 Application). The 
director noted that during the applicant's Septerrher 8, 2006 interview, the applicant stated that he 
left the United States in May 1986 in order 13 * u.jr school in the Philippines" and returned to the 
United States in July 1988. The director foui~d that during that trip the applicant was absent from 
the United States for over 45 days and that the applicant's aggregate time outside of the United 
States from January 1, 1982 to May 4, 1988 was more than 180 days. The director, therefore, 
concluded that the applicant had not resided continuously in the United States for the requisite 
period and was not eligible to adjust to temporary resident status pursuant to the terms of the 
CSSlNewman Settlement Agreements. 

On appeal, the applicant refers to regulatior s regargling the special rule for determination of public 
charge and the waiver of the grounds of inadnlis.;ibi!ity. The applicant does not explain how these 
provisions relate to the instant matter anci i t  appears that the applicant has misunderstood the 
director's decision. The applicant also col~terdb, erroneously, that, under the CSS/Newman 
Settlement Agreements, a Fonn 1-687 appl~cant is not goveined by the continuous residence 
requirement at 8 C.F.R. 5 245a.2(h). The ar~piicanfi does not submit any evidence on appeal. 

An applicant for temporary resident status must establish entry into the United States before January 
1, 1982, and continuous residence in the Unitec! States in an unlawful status since such date and 
through the date the application is filed. Sectin.? ?45A(a)(2) of the Act, 8 U.S.C. 5 1255a(a)(2). 
The applicant must also establish that he cr sEi i~, .~s been continuously physically present in the 
United States since November 6, 1986. St:~ric~q ;!45A(a)(3) of the Act, 8 U.S.C. 5 1255a(a)(3). 
The regulations clarify that the applicant n-ust i:;,ve been physically present in the United States 
from November 6, 1986 until the date of fiiir 5: rne application. 8 C.F.R. fj 245a.2(b). 

For purposes of establishing residence and physical presence under the CSSNewrnan Settlement 
Agreements, the term '.until the date of filing" in 8 C.F.R. fj 245a.2(b) means until the date the 
applicant attempted to file a completed Form 1-687 application and fee or was caused not to 
timely file during the original legalization applicztior period of May 5, 1987 to May 4, 1988. 
See CSS Settlement Agreement, paragraah 1 1 .it page 6; Newman Settlement Agreement, 
paragraph 1 1 at page 1 0. 
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The applicant shall be regarded as having ~esided ~ontinuously in the United States if at the time 
the application for temporary resident sra:uc is ccasidered filed. as described above pursuant to 
the CSSINewman Settlement Agreements, n~ single absence from the United States has 
exceeded 45 days, and the aggregate of all absences has not exceeded 180 days during the 
requisite period unless the applicant can estsblish that due to emergent reasons the return to the 
United States could not be accomplished within the time period allowed, the applicant was 
maintaining a residence in the United States, and the departure was not based on an order of 
deportation. 8 C.F.R. 5 245a.2(h). 

If the applicant's absence exceeded the 45-day pt:riod allowed for a single absence, it must be 
determined if the untimely return of the applicitnt to tile United States was due to an "emergent 
reason." Although this term is not defineti ill the regulations, Adutter of C-, 19 I&N Dec. 808 
(Cornm. 1988), holds that "emergent" mear.s "corning unexpectedly into being." 

The applicant has the burden of proving by a preponderance of the evidence that he or she has 
resided in the United States for the requisite period, is admissible to the United States under the 
provisions of section 245A of the Act, and is otherwise eligible for adjustment of status. The 
inference to be drawn from the docurnelltation provided shall depend on the extent of the 
documentation, its credibility and amenability ro verification. 8 C.F.R. 5 245a.2(d)(5). 

Although the regulation at 8 C.F.R. $ kli:a.?.jd)(3) provides an illustrative list of 
contemporaneous documents that an appiiil~~it mag submit in support of his or her claim of 
continuous residence in the United States is, s.n ~rni;~v,ful status since prior to January 1, 1982, the 
submission of any other relevant dccunlent is permitted pursuant to 8 C.F.R. 
8 245a.2(d)(3)(vi)(L). To meet his or her burderi cjf'proof, an applicant must provide evidence of 
eligibility apart from the applicant's own testin~o~~:, . 8 C.F.R. 5 245a.2(d)(6). 

The "preponderance of the evidence" standard requires that the evidence demonstrate that the 
applicant's claim is "probably true," where t l . ~  determination of "truth" is made based on the 
factual circumstances of each individual case. Ikrtter ofE-M-. 20 I&N Dec. 77, 79-80 (Comm. 
1989). In evaluating the evidence, "[t]r~til is o ':e determined not by the quantity of evidence 
alone but by its quality." Iu. Thus, in adjuciic:~i:ng, the applicaticrl pursuant to the preponderance 
of the evidence standard, the director rnJbt r::~.;~!nine each piece of evidence for relevance, 
probative value, and credibility, both indiviL:u.,i!ly and within the context of the totality of the 
evidence, to determine whether the fact to he pro\ is probably true. 

Even if the director has some doubt as to  i.he truth, if the applicant submits relevant, probative, 
and credible evidence that leads the directo.: to believe that the claim is "probably true" or "more 
likely than not," the applicant has satisfied the jtalldal d of proof. See US. v. Cardozo-Fonseca, 
480 U.S. 421 (1987) (defining "more likelv rhr 1 .  lot" as a greater than 50 percent probability of 
something occurring). If the director can s~-t;~iil~i,- a material doubt, it is appropriate for the 
director to either request additional evideilce c i ~ ,  i; fiat doubt leads the director to believe that the 
claim is probably not true, deny the applica-iun 31- gIelltion. 
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In this case, the applicant claimed on the Fom? L-,:IX ?, at part #32 which requires applicants to list 
all absences from the United States, that he visittd ;lie Philippines from May 1986 to January 1988. 
As noted by the director, in a sworn statement dated September 8,2006, the applicant stated that he 
went to the Philippines to "try school" there. 

On appeal, counsel mentions provisions related to the special rule for the determination of a public 
charge and for a waiver of grounds of inadmir.sibility but does not explain how those provisions 
relate to the instant case. Although the staterri:nt mentions some of the language used by the 
director, it appears that the statement was initialiy w-ilten in response to a different decision and 
does not directly address the issues in this nstier. 

Continuous unlawful residence is broken if ;.~r, ;.bsence from the United States is more than 45 
days on any one trip and "the aggregate oi'ali ar1s~:nce has not exceeded one hundred and eighty 
(180) days" unless return could not be ,~ccompllshed due to emergent reasons. 8 C.F.R. 5 
245a.2(h)(l)(i). "Emergent reasons" has been defined as "corning unexpectedly into being." 
Matter ofC, 19 I&N Dec. 808 (Comm. 1986). 

During his interview and on his Form 1-687. t'il: applicant admitted absence from the United 
States from May 1986 to January 1?88, im aosuncbi:  hat exceeded both the 45 days for a single 
absence and 180 days in the aggregate, bre.&.ir :! a1 y period of continuous residence that he may 
have established. As he has not provided a.y evidence of "emergent reason" for his failure to 
return to the United States i.1 a timely manrler , Ir.: has failed to establish by a preponderance of the 
evidence that he has continuousiy resided in a j ~  uriis\vful status in the United States for the requisite 
period, as required under both 8 C.F.R. $ 24Sa.;(d)\S) and Matter of E-M-, supra. The applicant 
is, therefore, ineligible for temporary resident slatus tinder section 245A of the Act on this basis. 

ORDER: The appeal is dismissed. This decision constitutes a final notice of ineligibility. 


